family
dynamic
The infinity pool was
placed so swimmers
could enjoy the view.
A golf course is just
beyond the tree line.

How do you turn a backyard with a steep bank into a spacious
family hangout? Add enticing amenities on four levels.
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The owners of this upgraded backyard love how it
draws the family outdoors and dramatically increases
their entertaining space. A new custom window box
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DESIGNING FOR
A HILLSIDE
To maximize function and
aesthetics, steep slopes require
creativity and a comprehensive
plan to manage water runoff.

The cook
can keep an
eye on kids in
the pool and
on the golf
green.

Terraced patios and landscaping
can maximize usable space
and direct water flow. A barely
noticeable slope—just ¼ inch per
square foot—can guide water away
from buildings.
Curving a staircase can reduce the
degree of its slope. Ideally, steps
should be wide enough for two
people to pass.

H

Improve soil drainage on the
lowest level of your lawn via
aeration and the addition of
sand and compost. If necessary,
add a subsurface drain and/or a
dry creekbed, as shown on the
following pages.

Barnacle pots
have a weathered
maritime texture.

taming a steep grade

The owners of this West Des Moines property love that
it backs to a golf course but were concerned when they
discovered the steep grade caused washouts and soggy
swells. Creating an enticing outdoor living space seemed
improbable, but not to landscape designer Ted Lare.

Consider
using a
pergola to
direct attention
to prime
views.

> To give the owners all the amenities they wanted,
Lare opted to turn every elevation change into an asset.

> The outdoor kitchen and dining area are located on
the top level, just outside the home’s interior kitchen.

> A few steps down, a second patio tier includes
multiple seating options and a gas firepit. An artfully
designed curved pergola enhances the shade from
existing trees. The pergola’s hefty stone pillars match
the stone used on the front of the house as well as on
the kitchen island.

> The third tier contains a compact infinity pool,
The back wall of the cooking center, top, extends a few inches above
the counter so that it also can double as a protective railing between this
patio tier and the next.
The infinity pool, above, just 16 feet in diameter, provides a relaxing spot
to sit and watch the outdoor TV. The TV hangs above the fireplace on the
exterior wall of the potting shed and is protected by a wide overhang.
Planting beds beside the curving limestone staircase, opposite top,
include double Knockout® shrub roses, daylillies, and barberry bushes.

view of the adjacent golf course’s 15th tee box and the
potting shed’s exterior-mounted big-screen TV.

> The lowest level of the outdoor escape contains a
custom designed potting shed that resembles a 19th-

Th is tru e fire “pi t”
do esn’t blo ck
sig htl ine s,
ma king the patio
see m mo re spa cio us.

H

meticulously placed to provide swimmers and soakers a

century seaside cottage, complete with covered porch
and outdoor fireplace. The shed also houses the pool’s
mechanical equipment. A dry creekbed directs water
away from the building and practice putting green.

Wide rounded steps, opposite, attractively connect patio tiers.
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Brush up
on your golfing
with a putting
green and two
sandtraps.

packing fun in

A subtle, circular design theme repeats on the cooking
island, steps, firepit, pool, and flowerbeds. The curves
soften and relax the rigidity of the hardscaping.

> The tiered limestone patio is easy-maintenance,
and the firepit is a drawing card for the seating area.

> Teak chaise lounges, along with the dining table
and chairs, are graying naturally and complement the
home’s cottage decorating scheme.

> Color comes via planting beds and in huge urns
filled with geraniums, variegated coleus, and other
annuals. A large window box by the dining area spills
over with bright petunias, while a Japanese tulip tree
adds feathery texture.

> Rope lighting lines the steps leading down to the

o

Cu rvi ng the lim eston e
sta irs les sen s the
deg ree of slo pe .
Th ese are wid e en oug h
for two to pa ss .
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seating area and accents the pergola, which also
functions as an airy canopy.

> Tucked behind the potting shed, a putting green
with two sandtraps enables the entire family to brush
up on their golf game before hitting the links.

The potting shed, opposite, features an old-fashioned, easy-care
corrugated metal roof and shake shingle-style siding that appears
weathered—though it’s actually a modern, maintenance-free material.
A dry creekbed, top, helps control drainage on the sloping property.
A small spot of lawn in the backyard, above, was designed to look and
function like a tee box on a golf course.

> “We’ve packed about as much fun as possible into
a small space,” landscape designer Ted Lare says.
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